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PLlifiGER WALKER IS i
f

LL AND PENNILESS
Ne York. Jan. 1. J. Brandt Walt

er, the fonner plunger, against whom

an execution was issued last week in

faror f Ullman & Co., stock brokers,

tor is reported as ill iaing temperature.
with lung trouble at Lake Placid in the Temperature at a. m. below
Adlridacks. Walkers-caree- r in Wall ero- - Wgaest yesterday .9 abore

1 . . ero. Lowest last night X

u. Hour.tt tret. raa aN

of

iiS?iHba.ifln a few mclp moiitha he had - -

piwicanf jrjmeu vu 'uown ana oqu
OnaaciaQy and waa U 'ng sued by his
brokers for an account u hlch 90 days
before be would hare considered triv-
ial. , it-w- as during the panic of 1904
tbat Walker, who had come here from
Chicago a few years before and enter-
ed the brokerage business with his
brother, created a stir. He decided to
cut loose from the brokerage and be-

come a speculator. He started bia
bear campaign at the psychological
time and conducted the raid from his.
hotel in Lakewood. The bottom fell
out of the market and Walker made

He then announced th:4 ha
waa through and was going to ta oe a
rest and that he held a few shares of
stock merely to keep interested. Aljout
this time Walker became angry because
some one said be bad been a iucy man.

attributed his success to superior
Judgment and went back tnto the mar-
ket. He got in on wheat when his luk
turned or judgment was not as god
as Armour's or Patten'a. It took onfcr
a few month to break Walker, it
was while la financial difficulties thi
he was taktn ill. with bi wife be
went to the Adirondacks.

ASTOR'S COUSIN LOSES
i!

PLACE OVER RELATION
New York. Jan. 1. Because he la th I

cousin of John Jacob Astor and be
cause lohn Jacob As tor marrledMad
ellne Force, Charte Frederick Aator.
cousin of the multi-millionair- is out tf
a job and living in "a first floor back'
at Ninety-na- n street here. Charles
Frederick had a Job of house painting
to do and bad started It when his f-- i

1 n .. . J , r n M.moui cuurui uni jaism rorce, I tu-- j

house painting waa being done for a
widow and th asked blm if he was
any relation to tie rich bridegroom.
He admiited that h was, and his dis-
cbarge followed the next day, be said.
1 have a W of trouble that way," said
ChcneaFrolerickAator. "There's been
so much of this black sheep thing in
my family I've got so I don't tell

i
A LARGE

any prejifliee against me." Mrs.
Charles F) ederick Aator Is supporting
the family by taking in washing, sad
now and tjen going out to do

Die In a Fire,
New York, Jan. 1, Urea of

two employes were lost and
damaga done by a Are here to-

day in the destruction of a big milk
depot la a"1 Twenty-secon- d Street.

Clark Receives Friends, i

St. Louis. Jan. 1. Speaker (jbamp
Clark received new year callers at

headquarters, hu friends Jola--
d In furthering plana to have
ie apeakr receive the democrat

j I: csieac, al nfilnation.

' 1 L. A

tuft Is planninc to follow Senator LaFoIlette throntcfa Ohio, sneaktna
!4let tbe feellns Aroused bj the Wisconsin man against the a4ministra

The Weather
oreeast Till 7 P. M. Tomorrow, for

Rock Island. Davenport, Molina,
and Vicinity.

Fair and . not so cold tonight
uesday increasing cloudiness with

$10,254, seriously
7 1

below.

$100.-00- 0

.VeiOcUy of wind at 7 a. m. 6 milei

tie

was

He

hid

Btaae of water 4.2. ' '
J. M. SHEBIER, Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noon today to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 4.-4- rises 7:23; moon sets
5:2 a. m.; Constellations risible 820
p. m. during January: Overhead, Au-

riga, Perseas, Taurus, Aries; north,
Ursa Minor, Draco; northeast, Ursa
Major, Lynx; east, Leo, Leo Minor,
Cancer, Gemini, Canis Minor; south-
east, Monoceros, Canis Major; south,
Orion, Lepus, Fluvius Eridanus,

southwest, Cetns; west. An
dromeda, Pisces, Pegasus; northwest,
Cassiopeia, Cepheus, Cygnus. Bright
stars risible same hour, figures indi-
cating apparent brilliancy on basis of
Slrius as 100: Overhead, Capella, 19;
Aldebaran, 9; east, Kegulus, 7; Pollux,
7V4: southeast, Slrius, 100, brightest
star In the heavens, third nearest to
earth; south, Betelgenx, 10; RigeL 17;
northwest, Deneb, 7. Planets during
January: Mercury visible low In east
at dawn from 7th to 21st; Venus very
bright In east before sunrise; Mars sets
about 1:30 a. m.; Jupiter low In east
at dawn; Saturn sets about 2 a. m.;
Uranus and Neptune always invisible;
sun In Sagittarius till 18th, then in
Capricornns; sun's declination, 23 de-

grees ?4 minutes south of celestial
equator; astronomical year begins noon
today.

TRAVELERS BEGIN

A TIPPING CRUSADE
New York, Jan. 1. As a New Year's

resolution thousands of traveling
salesman, who comprise the Commer-

cial TrtVelers' National league, d

to stop tlDplng hotel help, bar-

bers, Pullman car porters and others,
according to the president of the
league, P. E. Dowe of this city.
"From today on," said Dowe, "the
crusade against tipping will be waged

!la earnest'

aJot fy someume. UNDERGROUND HOSPITAL
changed my name and gone aa Charles' . FOR' COAL MINE
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CoHinsvllle, 1TL, Jan. L The first
nndergrouaj emergency hospital In

IYnots was opened today tn one of
t ie largft ooal mines in this vidnity.
Ue hoaprial U built In the heart ot
Ue mins, IU concrete walls guar
ntttoe if -- 'iit cave-in- s and small

.

OHIO ;
- -- ZSCIVES IN

A wTATE CONFERENCE
CoIuir.bus. Ohio, Jan. 1 Nearly

zOk de' tires from various parts ot
th'stj. -- athered tre today for the
Cr ccr.i'erence t ' Chlo republican
prtsrei-- ' to i ru a permanent

o ,v ;lon--. adopt a platform
A dd'. it-t- e over the choice of a

EMBEZZLER HAAS IS
I IN honor of the the new year,

Jollet, 111., Jan. 1. Herman Haas,
who stole $100,000 from the Ex
change National bank of Chicago, of

he was auditor, waa killed Sat
urday by a rock slide In the prison
quarries at the Jollet penitentiary,
where he was serving six years. Haas
waa working with six other convicts,
who were loading & err, when the-roc-

wall beside them began to falL The
Jumped to safety, but Haas waa

casght'b.sthe sook and theear.
The other convicts begah to'idig for
Haas and recovered hla body after two
hours' wcrk; Haas absconded in the
winter of 1904. He had taken a vaca-
tion and tbe bank officials were sur
prised to find false entry on his
books. Later they found that Haas
had been stealing since he came to
the. bank three years previously.
They notified the bonding company,
which put detectives on Haas' trail.
and after several weeks found him at
San Juan del Rio Querotaro, Mexico.
Before the detectives were able to ar
range for his extradition the Mexican
authorities liberated him. He then fled
to Panama and was captured at Colon
early In October, having been at liberty
five months from the time of his first
capture. -

AN EARLY DEATH
TO OLD AGE IN POVERTY

Paris, Jan. 1. Strange light is
on statistics

socialist,
the seemed

be
In

nal, by
nephew and of For

it had been supposed that La-
fargue was a very wealthy man and he

also credited with more or
less a very opposite
the truth. Lafargue his wife were

at death. They
left behind a fortune of less than $100,

is astounding
of

socialism, en years ago Lafargue
well-to-d- o, but he 60 years of
and he that 10 ahead
his would not be worth living. Hus
band and wife agreed that at 70 their
existence must come to an end. La- -

rargue therefore divided fortune
Into 10 parts, one part of was to
be spent each year. He declared th
10 years of life in plenty, free from al
pecuniary cares, preferable to
longer life with more economy and pot
sibly failing health and strength at tt
end.

Shot Down by Robber. j o
Terre Jan. I

fatally shot when he
fused a highwayman's demand 1;

monoy no closed fathers f
yesterday morning,

highwayman escaped. .

Australia Title.
Chicago, L Christ Church

both of today's matches the rj
lawn tennis cup,

third victory means Australia re
title cup. Larned's

was a diaappointment . to
sympathizers.

Springfield, Jan. L K
has appointed as.

Northern Illinois N
DeKalb, WUliam L.
Alexander h, iletxel a

for til nomination. Ayers Dlxor. f
" (.

noe

Governor Deneen Denies

Appeal of Young People's

Civic League.

AM ALL NIGHT REVELRY

Rivers of Wine Flood City and

Prices Food, Liquor,

etc., Advance.

ChlcagcvJan. It was a' noisy but
a cold, cold world that offered a wild.

delirious welcome to Infant 1912

atknldnighU
The weather man, enlisted In

the frank of reform era in the
morning, ' accomplished ' wonders . in
suppresainK the annual Now Year's
eve orgy." .

The streets were halt deserted.
Here and there a scurrying pedes
trian or a racing told ot efforts
to escape from the Icy blast that

the city In Its grip all day.
DRIVEN INTO CAFES.

a far different picture was to
be the cafes, hotels and
places where liquid refreshments
were served. Those who In former
years had . managed to plenty, of
excitement tn the streets were driven

iiia.

who

into the cafes by. frost bitten ears
and feet.

Then, as the corks began to pop In
Kll Fll PRISflN birth of

Coro

which

others

PREFER

which

early

WW I - . 1

them and the old story of previous
celebrations was repeated. The new
year arrived on a tidal .wave of wine
and expensive drink.

In spite of the handicap of the cold
weather, those who catered to the
wants of the merry-maker- s literally
reaped to. harvest of gold. .

EXTRA TWO HOURS WEtCOHB,
Mayor Harrison's o'clock regula

tion was. welcomed, by the keepers of
the loop eating and drinking places
and embraced by their patrons
The addition of two hours to
regular closing time spelled the dif-

ference between "making a night ot
it" and being stopped in the midst of
one's celebration, and everybody
seemed to prefer the latter.:

preparations for taking care ot
those who celebrated the of

taew year proved, In nearly every
instance, to have consisted ot raising
prices.

Ticket scalpers got first oppor
tunity to collect their mite from the
loop revelers charging from 50
cents to 92 more than- - regulation
prices theatre seats.

RATES ARB RAISED.
V

Then cam the chauffeurs and cab
who demanded all that the

good nature of the holiday throngs
would pay without calling the police.

Lastly, the price of food drink
was found to have Increased to such
an extent that anybody with an

thrown the remarkable suicide of for could have accumulate"
the French Paul Lafargue, and wonderful cost-of-livi- stories. have
bis wife, by the injection of poison But victims contrnd a11

which Lafargue himself had distilled, victims. They untied tbve i n teres t
story Is told the socialist Joujy strings and left the bagsX klnd recog- -

"Humanite," Dr. Longuet, the j the contents were gonemorlal- -

executor Lafargue.
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life in general.
6 liowe asserts tbat one feature In

yficular of the hew program far
Tkrpas8ea eny scenes of a similar na- -

n'ture that he has ever presented. It

Hi

ever

shows the .struggle of three fearless
gv Ides to the dizzy heights of the
Alps amid a severe snowstorm. The
ascent to the "roof of the world"
starts with" a perpendicular ride, in
a ar of the cogwheel . railway of
Montreux and after reaching the top
platform of this unique mountain
elevator the spectators .obtain a
sweeping view of the Rhone valley.
Then another strange : Journey Is
taken in4 car of the Wetterhorn
suspension; railway which takes the

to one of the lower Alpine
peaks at the foot of which the Obern
glacier; glistens with ice and snow.
With danger of death at every step
the camera follows tbe climb to the
higher joints from which the Howe
travelers look down upon a vast roll
ing eea of clouds far below, : The
prestige attained by Mr. Howe's ex-

hibition was officially recognised re-

cently in a very complimentary way
by the United States government.
One of the objects of the great naval
review in New York harbor last No-

vember was to arouse greater pride
and patriotism in pur "new navy.V
Believing that thl should not be
confined only to actual svvvvw w w ofi'

DEALINGS BRING A MILLION

Victim of - Her Swindle In
: Cities tn th United

States. V

Many

Chicago.. Jan. I. Mrs. Ellen B. R.
Peck, now 81 years of age, said by the
police to be the oldest and cleverest
confidence woman and swindler In the
coon try, and known to the police of
every large city as "the confidence
queen," is dying in Albany, N. Y af
ter serving three years of a sentence
of 10 for

' grand larceny committed
when she was la her ,T9th year. Her
sentence waa commuted by "Governor
Dix on account of her advanced age
and extremely feeble condition. N

She will best be remembered in Chi
cago for her daring act In swindling
the Auditorium hotel management out
of $2,500 In 1905, while stopping at the
hotel. She borrowed $2,000 from the
hotel and offered as security $5,000 of
worthless railroad bonds, which were
accepted and the deception discovered
only after her departure and her sub-
sequent arrest in New York city.' At
the same time Mrs. Peck swindled
Molly Warren, an employe of the hotel.
out of $1,300. She waa found guilty,

' LIFE OF ADVETTUEB. ,

The long life of this queer, crooked
human . character, has been crowded
with adventure which has been woven
tnto books and novels by the writers
of her day. For more than 40 years
she has played all sorts ot games with
fate and chance and has played for
stakes that have at times bewildered
and confused the shrewdest detectives
of the country. -

Her criminal career began In 1885,
when she was convicted of swindling
the Chicago soap man, IB. T. Babbitt,
out of $19,000 by leading him to be-

lieve that she could recover $200,000
worth of bonds stolen from him by his
employes.

spectators

FORTY TEARS A CRIHTJrAI
She is reputed to have cleared over

$1,000,000 during her 40 years of crime
and to have spent only 10 years In
Jail. "-o';- ,

. ,

At one time she induced a Chicago
diamond broEer to trust $30,T00' worth
of unset gems to her to sell, which she
did and pocketed the proceeds. v

Numbered among her victims were
such men bs Samuel Pingree, the pat
ent medicine man; the Mutual Life In-
surance company, John D. Grady of
New York, and Norman & Wilson, tbe
well known lawyers.

Her last crime was that of swindling
Ralph T. Alcutt of Brooklyn out of $2,- -

000 on pretense that she owned a vast
tract of land In Kentucky

lifted to his lips, failed to 'lift its' head
in Chicago,

Some time today the germ ot this
ailment may be found in numerous

founi,t.. .
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Krs.t Charles B. r.!crrov

Arrested by tho Chi-ag- o

Pclics. t J

MARITAL LIFE STOREY

Deeding of Property by Aged

Decedent to Young Wife
Cited hrths

Chicago, Jan.; 1. Mrs. Charles B.
Morrow of 4545 Michigan avenue Was

arrested yesterday and locked up at
the Hyde Park policestation, charged .

with the murde ot? - her (husband. V;
whose body, wi two bullet wounds , ;

in it, was found Jrosen on the rear
porch of their home; last Thursday

'morning. ; :i ". - - ' ''

Detectives --were sent out Jart night .

by Inspector Clancy to search for a ;

roomer who lived at the Morrow home
and who was supposed to be friendly.". .

with Mrs. Morrow. Be Is said to be
a salesman for an automobile firm and '

sometimes lives in another part of the '"
city. .. A ,

;
. .. . ,

The arrest ol M Morrow followed .

a second post-morte- m examination ot
the body of the dead Inventor and man-- . -

ufacturer, and through ' information
furnished the police . by Dr. Arthur
Morrow of Hinsdale, a son of the dece- - V

dent by. a marriage, and Cuth-be- rt

Potts, an attorney with offices in
the Unity building. ... :,

MARITAL TROUBLE DISCLOSED.
Investigation into the home life ot

the Morrows disclosed that there was
much domestic Infelicity and that on
several occasions .Morrow had
threatened to kill her husband. The .

woman ia only 32 years old, while her ,

husband waa 51, and It to said that '
after the Inventor's financial troubles -

began their home life had been the ro-- f
verse of congenial. '
nAf th'e Wine" that Morrow was the '

head" of a manufacturing concern he
deeded to his wife property valued at
$25,000.- - According to the. Information
furnished the police, . he . was,
threatened with bankruptcy bis
refused to advance him mone-- a f
which: to perfect an inventici' 'working on. She compelled "

in a smaH bedroom and is'
shown marked attentiorA' T
roomers in her house. : 4 - . : ..V

ORDERED TO lj 'j f . T

Only a day or ty, J Liiii
death Mrs. Mom ' . i'to leave the hou :'" 'if'.'.

places, but the emljnr. Schmidt. J mC", TTT
who dlscoverjj triaai LL XFSS
have
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CLcn

HYDROPLANE FLIGHTS
THRILLING HORSE3LAX$:
VOLCANIC ERUPTION

PARIS FASHIONS, ANIMAL FRIENDS, MANY OTIt

Prices 25c, 35c and 50c. 22 T7eat.
SEATS SELLING N0Y7.V

One Night Only, Thursday, Jantxry 41

Daniel L. Elaborate Prodnctica of the VoryT
Greatest Operatic Cewatitn,; V;

t . J A.

?

Exactly an presented oseyear in Kew Ycrk; tovjl
in Chicago; three months in Boston.

The most entranci Emsical treat of

by Herbert.
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